I. CALL TO ORDER

II. ROLL CALL

III. PUBLIC AND BOARD INPUT
Receive Public written or oral information/reports only; this is to enable Public input to the Board on any Park District relevant subject and is not a forum for discussion, though Directors may ask for clarification of points. Board input is limited to requests to add urgent items to this Agenda. Time limit is 5 minutes per person.

IV. CONSENT CALENDAR
A1: Approve and file the Minutes of the March 23, 2010 Regular Board Meeting, and Correspondence.
Note: Directors may remove any item from Consent Calendar to be considered separately.

V. PAYMENT OF DISTRICT BILLS
A2: Transmittal 04-10A for Directors’ compensation for Board Meeting of March 23, 2010, $250.00 total
A3: Transmittal 04-10B, District Bills, $1,342.03 total
A4: Transmittal 04-10C, Utility Bills and Reimbursements, $1,538.53 total

VI. CHILDREN’S CENTER DIRECTOR’S REPORT

VII. GRANTS ADMINISTRATOR’S REPORT
Report status of work completed and in progress, including Solar Panel grant project, and Modjeska drinking fountain installation.
VIII. OTHER DISTRICT BUSINESS

(A) A5: Act on purchase of an outdoor message center (enclosed bulletin board) for the Modjeska Community Center, cost not to exceed $1,200 plus shipping charges.

(B) A6: Consider proposal to Tucker Wildlife Sanctuary to collaborate on the California Prop. 84 Nature Education Facilities grant. This will require some expense for the time of our Grants Administrator.

(C) A7: Vote on bid by R3 Builders of $7,975 for Silverado Park restroom work.

(D) A8: RESOLUTION 042710-1: To join with other local groups that may include the Saddleback Canyons Conservancy and the Inter-Canyon League in opening a dialogue with stakeholders to investigate future public uses of the Silverado School Campus if it is not transferred to another school district.

(E) A9: RESOLUTION 042710-2: Reaffirm the selection of Director Evans as the Board’s ISDOC Representative effective July 27, 2009, authorized to vote independently for this District in the absence of Board action and direction. Add a selection for the 2010 LAFCO Special District board member election if the Board so desires.

(F) CLOSED SESSION: Pursuant to Government Code §54956.9 (a) and (b) – Conference with Legal Counsel: SMRPD, RCCF and Ray Chandos vs. County of Orange and CCRC Farms, Case No. 37-2008-00087783-CU-WM-CTL.

(G) RETURN TO OPEN SESSION: Announce all reportable items and actions in Closed Session.

(H) DIRECTOR’S COMMENTS: Pursuant to Government Code §54954.2 members of the Board of Directors or Staff may ask questions for clarification, make brief announcements, make brief reports on their activities. The Board or a Board member may provide a reference to Staff or other resources for factual information, request Staff to report back at a subsequent meeting concerning any matter, or direct that a matter of business be placed on a future Agenda.

   (1) Director Evans  (2) Director Hunt  (3) Director Levy
   (4) Director Peterson  (5) Director Weel

IX. COMMITTEES

NOTE: There will be no discussion of Committee issues unless agendized below, or added to the Agenda by majority vote of the Board in Section III to address issues that require immediate attention for reasons to be explained in the motion to add. Other comments can be made under Director Comments.

STANDING COMMITTEES AND REPRESENTATIVES:

(A) RECREATION (Evans, Peterson)
(B) FINANCE (Hunt, Weel)
(C) PERSONNEL (Evans, Levy)
(D) OPEN SPACE AND TRAILS (Hunt, Levy)
(E) FACILITIES MAINTENANCE AND SAFETY (Weel, Peterson)

AD HOC COMMITTEES & REPRESENTATIVES:

(F) ISDOC REPRESENTATIVE (Evans)
(G) SILVERADO CHILDREN’S CENTER (Evans, Weel)
   Children’s Center Advisory Committee (Evans, Weel, Bryer) (Public Members: Dawn Lynch, Julia Jones-Tester, Nancy Moore)

X. ADJOURNMENT

The next regular meeting of the Board of Directors will be at the Silverado Community Center, 27641 Silverado Canyon Road at 7:00 PM on May 25, 2010.
Materials related to an item on this agenda submitted after distribution of the agenda packet are either available for public inspection at the Silverado Library, or posted on the SMRPD website at http://www.smrpdp.org/agenda-minutes.html. Materials prepared by SMRPD will be available at the meeting, those provided by others after the meeting.